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Smooth Baritone Vocals, Soulful Gospel Ballads, Anointed Prophetic Psalms, Music Anointed for Spiritual

Healing 9 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: Darrel M.

Polk, Founder  President of New Psalm Records  Productions, and The Association for Christian

Entertainment Ministries, Inc. is considered by many, to be quite a visionary. He has a serious head for

business, an ear for music and an eye for talent. Darrel is a "Masters Prepared" Administrator, an

experienced singer, songwriter, and producer, with a heart to help other rising artists break into the music

industry successfully, while avoiding the contractual pitfalls for which the music industry is intrinsically

notorious. Since 1990, Darrel has been singing professionally as an annually featured soloist with the

Music South Corporation's African American Philharmonic Orchestra and Chorale. This and similar

associations have placed him in front of massive audiences in venues like The Savannah Civic Center, in

Savannah, GA, the Martin Luther King Jr. Chapel on the campus of Morehouse University, The A-Train

and Main Outdoor Terrace at Underground Atlanta, and The Realto Theatre, in Atlanta, and more. As a

gifted songwriter, and rising producer himself, Darrel's most sincere desire, in addition to putting together

a totally awesome music department to support his record company and personal ministry efforts, is to

provide opportunities for other singers and songwriters to become employed full-time, using their God

given gifts and talents. He has been blessed to have aligned himself with some of the most anointed

musicians in Metro Atlanta, and he is on a personal mission to find, record and present the works of some

to the most gifted, yet undiscovered singers and songwriters in the nation. Over the years, he formed and

directed several musical ensembles, including, but not limited to: the "Accapella Contemporary Ensemble

(ACE)", "Sweet Communion (his background singers, for a season)" and the M.A.S.H. Ensemble

(Musicians Anointed for Spiritual Healing). Darrel hopes that his New Psalm organization will be
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instrumental in helping to bring about the permanent return of true singers to the microphone and a

resurgence of the "live band", to both the stage and to the recording studio. He has identified a huge pool

of talented songwriters, singers, musicians and producers, just waiting to have their musical talents

presented to the world. To that end, he has writen an extensive Business Plan and Funding Proposal to

build and place in operation, the "NEW PSALM CENTER for the Recording  Performing Arts". Information

on this vision, along with the conceptual renderings inspired by God, can be viewed by logging on to the

New Psalm website at newpsalmcenter.com. Darrel Polk's debut album, "Lord, I'm Ready", was released

as a seed to begin generating the millions of dollars that it will take, to fund the enormous vision that God

has entrusted to Him. The support of the masses who hopefully will buy this album, would be greatly

appreciated!
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